Ration Distribution:
This is a great testimony in the leprosy ministry we cannot imagine how God is working among us for his people and those who believes in him, we praise God that we are able to continually provide food ration for all the lepers in Indore from last two months and this is a great and wonderful work of God we use to pray always for this project because many lepers are not able to work to fulfill their stomach and we saw many hunger stomachs and we deeply have concern for them but many time with lack of resources we were not able to fulfill their basic (food)needs. But this time we praise God for he has provide for their needs we thank God for this wonderful mighty works from the depth of our hearts for helping leprosy sufferers. We believe that God will continue to help us to do his work for the lepers. We believe he who started the work is faithful to continue his work among the people.
Reaching lepers with word of God: in the month of May, God helped me to travel to different leper colonies in Madhya Pradesh. I was visiting colonies and lepers in four districts of Madhya Pradesh (Ratlam, Khandwa, Dhar, and Ujjain). This is one of the great opportunities for me to reach lepers in different areas and I got a great privilege to share the word of God and encouraged them by the love of Jesus and prayed for them. All of them accepted my words and prayer. I believe surely God will bring all of them into His kingdom. I saw many needs of lepers during my visit, but one of the most needy things for leprosy ulcer patients is medicine. We just provided some of their physical needs like spectacles, neck belt, and other medical needs. Now, we just started to supply medicine, but we are not able to supply regularly as much as they need because of financial resources from last many years. This is my prayer to start medical work and different projects for lepers in whole M.P., but we believe in Our almighty God who can provide for leprosy sufferers needs. Please stand with us in prayers that God may open the doors for regular medical supply for these colonies and the seeds (word of God) which we sow during our visit may work in their hearts and come into God's kingdom.
Sideras Abundant life Children home report

Education: in the month of April all the Children got result and all of them promoted to their next class, this year also they got good result better than last year every year they are improving in their studies and I really give thanks to God for his grace upon all the children when they came here even they were not able study in Hindi medium but now they are getting good result in English medium, how great is our Lord.

New academic year needs provided: month June is very expensive month for us because we need to provide all the new academic year needs uniform, shoes, bags and books etc we need lot of money for these needs but we did not have designated funds for this special need we praise God he provided for all the children needs they all got new books, uniform shoes. All the children were praying for their needs and God answer our prayers and provided in the right time we give thanks to our almighty God and Thank you so much for all your valuable prayers and financial support. All the children are very happy and saying a very big thanks to you for your valuable prayers.
One more testimony this year in education, this year 13 children from our children home attend board exam they all got good result some of them got first and some got second division. This is a great achievement for these children’s life now they all joined in 11th class and some of them are preparing for diploma. These all children were very week in studies when they came and joined in children home we gave them good education and care and also they did hard work throughout these years, this is first board exam for school children after 10th class they can select their life goal and plan for it and they can choose subject according that so here in India 10th class is one of the main exam for children. our children got good result in this exam this is a big testimony in all of their life. They all leprosy background children their parents are lepers and their family condition is very critical they cannot give good education and care for their children, these children use to roam here and there with their parents and some of them use to beg in the streets and some children use to tend the goats, we can imagine how critical their life was going on, but by the grace of God they Came to our children home and through all your prayers and support they reached this stage all the children want to say a very big thanks our gracious Lord and for your valuable prayers and support.

New Admission: this year we are not suppose to take any new children into our home but when i saw their situation I cannot able to to control myself to show mercy on them even though we have financial crisis but still by having God’s love and mercy we added six more children in our children home they are totally under privileged and orphan and semi orphan children from leprosy background different districts from M.P. you can see some of their stories how was their life before coming to the children home.
Her name is Pinky, she is from Ratlam (district of M.P) leprosy colony she is 8 years old, and her father and mother both are from leprosy background her mother died when she was still infant. She has no sisters and brothers, her father is leprosy patient from last many years and also he is mentally ill patient every day he goes for begging and he use to take his daughter also with him and they both use to beg in the streets and stay in the bus station or railway station they don’t have shelter to live, she came from very bad condition she is now 8 years old she suppose to study in 3rd class but she never enter into school, now by the grace of God she came to our children home, she is very happy to be here and going school this first time she is going school and getting everything that she need and specially she is getting motherly love which she did not get from her mother above all she is knowing about Jesus who can love her more than anything and anybody in this world please remember her in your prayers.

One more child from this year new admission; his name is syam he is 9 years old he is from Sendwa (district of M.P) his father and mother both are leprosy ulcer patients from last thirty years his both parents are beggars and have very severe leprosy ulcers in their bodies especially their both hands and legs are totally affected by the leprosy and they lost their fingers and because of this disease they cannot able to work to fulfill family needs take care family and children. They don’t have food to eat, cloth to wear and struggling to take care children in this situation. Last time when we were visiting their colony we came to know about their condition they also requested us to take their child into our children home by seeing their condition we took him in our children home and last month they came and joined their son syam. Now he is going school and he is very happy that he got good home and food, cloth everything that he need his parents are very happy to see their son going school and living happy life under loving and care of our team now he is also learning about Jesus and knowing him.
One more child name is Ganesh he is 8 years old he is from one of district of M.P name Ratlam he lost his both parents when he was too infant, one of his neighbor 50 years old women use to take care of him she is also a leprosy ulcer patient from last many years, she is beggar she use to take this child with her to beg in the streets before coming to our children home everyday he use to go roam around the city to beg and fill the stomach. Now the woman who was taking care of him now she is very old and not able to take care him, he became hopeless and nobody is there to take care him and give education meet his needs we came to know about him in our last visit to Ratlam leprosy colony and that old lady requested me to take care him as he is an orphan child when heard his story I came to in tears and take him in our children home. Now we joined him in school he is very happy to be here and study learn new things and receiving God’s love and knowing him day by day. Please remember this child in your prayer and for his needs.

Challenges of 2015
1. We have a big burden and we are continually praying for hopeless and homeless project for leprosy old aged patients and also sick people and patients those are dying on the streets without any care we have a heart for them please pray that God may open the doors for them and start this project and give them complete care.
2. We are praying to start ministry in one more target area Ratlam (District of M.P) this is one of challenges in 2015

Prayer Requests
1. Please pray for hopeless and homeless project God may provide financial resources
2. Please pray for all the lepers in Madhya Pradesh that they may know Jesus and come to his kingdom
3. Please pray for medical supplies for four districts(Ratlam, Dhar, Ujjain, Khanduwa)
4. Please pray for newly joined children for their needs
5. Please pray for the children who completed 10th class few of them want to join in diploma.
6. Please pray for all the children that they may come more closer to God day by day

THANK YOU SO MUCH
GOD BLESS YOU
SURESH
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